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A recent decision by the Venezuelan government to import 200,000 tons of Argentine wheat has
come under attack in Washington, as agribusiness lobby groups demand that the White House
retaliate. As pointed out by NUMERO (01/20/87), a Venezuelan business publication US legislation
passed in 1974 authorizes the President to implement reprisals against foreign nations for trade
practices considered illegal, unjustified or discriminatory. The official US protest was delivered to
Venezuela's ambassador in Washington, Valentin Hernandez. Argentine ambassador in Caracas,
Julio Colombo, pointed out that contrary to US accusations, Argentine wheat is of excellent quality
and was offered at a very competitive price. NUMERO stated that the US displaced Argentina from
Soviet markets last year when Washington authorized the sale of four millions tons of wheat at
subsidized prices. The South American country reportedly lost sales of between four and six million
tons of wheat to the USSR because its prices were no longer competitive, vis-a-vis subsidized prices
for the commodity from the US and the European Economic Community. In 1986, as world market
prices declined, Argentine cereal grain exports dropped by 21%. Private Venezuelan businesspeople
negotiated the purchase of the 200,000 tons of Argentine grain, an action which has "displeased"
transnational grain companies. The first wheat shipment was scheduled to arrive at Venezuelan
ports this week. The grain was sold at $90/ton, vis-a-vis the $160/ton Venezuela is currently paying
for US and Canadian wheat. A recent decision by the government in Caracas requires grain
importers to purchase 20% of the 900,000 tons of grain the country imports on an annual basis from
Argentina.
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